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Abstra t

1 Introdu tion

The trend in omputer ar hite ture is that pro essor speeds are in reasing rapidly ompared to memory a ess times and the relatively stagnant disk
speed. Computer software, on the other hand is
hara terized by growing program sizes and sophisti ated fun tionality. The ombination of these fa tors has resulted in a pro essor memory bottlene k,
whi h is worsening with time. While program behavior has been studied at page level and a he level
and the lo ality at page, a he and blo k levels has
been exploited, there has been omparatively mu h
lesser amount of work to exploit lo ality at the level
of fun tions, and no prior work to study program
behavior at this level.
In this paper we show that there is a onsiderable amount of temporal lo ality at the level of
fun tions. In parti ular we show that a working
set of fun tions ontaining 40% of all the program's
fun tions results in a miss rate of less than 2%.
Moreover, we observe that, in almost all ases, even
working sets having half as many fun tions result
in similar low miss rates. Our experiments indiate that program exe ution is hara terized by a
working set of fun tions whi h hanges with time
and a thrashing like phenomenon results when the
fun tion footprint is not resident in memory.

The predominant style of programming in the industry has been the modular approa h in whi h
ode is written as several fun tions. The problem, whi h needs to be solved, is broken down
into smaller problems, whi h are broken down into
smaller sub-problems and so on. These smaller
pie es of ode whi h result from this top down deomposition pro ess are referred to as pro edures,
fun tions or subroutines depending on the language
used for programming. The intent of this paper is
to report on a study of the usage of fun tions during the exe ution of a program. We believe that
a small set of fun tions is referen ed at any parti ular point of exe ution and that this set hanges
slowly with exe ution. Su h aspe ts of referen es to
fun tions are similar to those found in referen es to
pages and perhaps even more pronoun ed. We des ribe the experiments and analysis we performed
to establish this hara teristi of program behavior. In theory, as in the ase of memory pages, it
is possible to write programs, whi h do not exhibit
this behavior. However, that is rarely the ase in
pra ti e.
The page is onsiderably bigger than a typi al
fun tion size. Page size has been determined by
the following fa tors:
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time for every disk a ess. A single transfer
of a large page is more desirable than multiple
transfers of smaller pages from the disk.

viated by the organization of memory into a hierarhy of di erent kinds to keep the pri e/performan e
ratio at a viable level. The existen e of a working
set of fun tions an be exploited by a hing frequently used fun tions in fewer pages. This ould
be performed by the system software on urrent day
ma hines, or alternatively by a more radi al hange
in the ar hite ture to dynami ally a ommodate
the frequently used fun tions in faster memory.
We performed a study of some appli ations by
building a simulation platform to non-intrusively
nd out the sequen e in whi h various fun tions are
used. Our experiments establish the properties of
lo ality at the fun tion level by maintaining a working set of fun tions. Note that the term \working
set" has also been used to refer to the footprint of
the program, onsisting of the set of fun tions a essed by the program during program exe ution,
as opposed to the set of fun tion being maintained
in a separate area for the purpose of our experiments. The pre ise meaning is obvious from the
ontext of its o urren e.

ii. Smaller page size results in larger page tables.
The page size has to be reasonably large so
that the overhead of the additional spa e for
the page tables is only a small fra tion of the
amount of spa e overed by the pages.
iii. Larger page size results in fewer TLB misses.
iv. Larger page size results in internal fragmentation. Some of the portions of the page brought
in may not be needed.
With time we have observed that the improvements in the semi ondu tor te hnology have resulted in faster CPUs and memory hips. However,
due to the inherent me hani al nature of the disks,
the disk a ess time has not shown su h improvements. This means that the a e t of the fa tor (i) is
in reasing and is likely to in rease further. The introdu tion of 64 bit pro essors with a larger address
spa e would require larger page tables with the urrent page size. This would in rease the a e t of (ii)
and also in uen e the page size to in rease. So it is
unlikely that we are going to witness a de rease in
the page size.
The above fa tors have resulted in a page size
whi h is typi ally around 4K. Fun tion size is normally mu h smaller than say 500 bytes. Intuitively,
this an be explained by the fa t that the problems
whi h programmers are trying to solve are broken
down into fairly small pie es for ease of implementation. At the high level, fun tions have limited
amount of ode, say a s reenful of lines. Human
nature is unlikely to be subje t to as mu h hange
as the ar hite tural hara teristi s. Therefore, this
disparity in sizes of fun tions and pages is bound
to remain with time.
Besides the fa t that the existen e of a working set of fun tions during program exe ution is
an important hara teristi of program behavior,
there are very important impli ations of this realization. There is a growing bottlene k between proess speeds and memory a ess times, whi h is alle-

2 Related Work
To our knowledge this is the rst study of its kind,
in whi h the referen es to fun tions are studied.
The immediate onsequen e of temporal lo ality at
the level of fun tions is to explore the possibility
of dynami ally optimizing the exe ution of the hot
fun tions - perhaps by pa king them together to redu e the working set size and a he on i ts. There
has been prior work in hanging ode layout at the
fun tion level at ompile time as well as dynamially. There have also been e orts to exploit program lo ality dynami ally at other levels of granularity.
Pettis and Hanson [21℄, S ott M Farling [19℄,
Hat eld and Gerald [13℄, Gloy and Smith [15℄,have
presented methods to rearrange the pro edures,
whi h omprise the exe utable, based on pro le
data to improve memory lo ality. Most of these
use pro le data in the form of a weighted all graph
(WCG). In a WCG, there is a node for ea h fun tion
and an undire ted edge onne ts two nodes U and
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V if U alls V or vi e-versa. An edge between two
nodes has a weight equal to the number of times
the fun tions, represented by the two nodes, all
ea h other. If two fun tions are pla ed adja ent in
memory, they are less likely to in ur on i t misses
be ause would get mapped to di erent portions of
the a he, unless the sum of their sizes is greater
than the a he size. The te hnique used by Pettis
and Hanson, iterates over the WCG in the order of
de reasing edge weight. For ea h edge, it tries to
pla e the fun tions of the edge as lose as possible.
Unlike the earlier approa hes, [15℄ re ords temporal ordering information during the pro ling stage
to get better layouts.
The e e tiveness of stati ode layout te hniques
depends on how well the initial exe ution, used
for gathering the pro le data, re e ts the nature
of program exe ution resulting from the di erent
data sets used in pra ti e. Modern appli ations
use Dynami ally loaded libraries (DLLs), on the
Windows platforms, and shared obje ts, on the
unix platforms. Appli ation software often gets
shipped as a olle tion of DLLs. Dynami linking
imposes limits on ompile time ode layout strategies. Dynami ode generation environments, like
Java JITs, also make stati ode layout te hniques
impra ti al. Unlike the stati te hniques, the ost
of restru turing the ode does not get amortized
over several exe utions in the dynami te hniques.
Dynami te hniques are, therefore, fa ed with the
hallenge of re ouping the overhead during ea h
program exe ution.
Chen and Leupen [5℄ presented a novel heuristi , alled just in time ode layout, whi h opies
fun tions into memory, when they are rst invoked.
Thus the order in whi h the fun tions appear in the
exe uting image gets xed when they get loaded
into memory. They reported a redu tion in the
footprint of the exe utable by 50%. They also
showed that their te hnique provides improvements
in instru tion misses whi h are omparable to those
a hieved by Pettis and Hansen [21℄.
Bershad et al. [4℄ reported a dynami te hnique
to avoid on i t misses in a dire t-mapped a he
whi h is mu h larger than the page size. Their te h-

nique works at the granularity of pages and uses
a spe ial hardware devi e, alled the Ca he Miss
Lookaside Bu er (CML) bu er, to dete t on i ts.
Ca he misses for ea h page get re orded in the CML
bu er. When the misses ex eed a ertain threshold
the CML bu er interrupts the CPU. The operating
system, then, looks for two or more pages whi h
share the same \ a he-page"(portion of the dire tmapped a he to whi h a page in physi al memory
is mapped to) and have a he misses higher than
a ertain threshold. All but one of those pages are
opied so that they no longer share the same a hepage.
More re ently there have been several e orts involving ode transformation during run time, although not at the level of fun tions, for di erent
purposes. There are systems, referred to as the dynami binary translation systems, whi h run binaries ompiled for one platform on a totally di erent
platform. Crusoe [17℄ a hieves power eÆ ien y by
translating the x86 ode presented to it and running it on a power eÆ ient VLIW pro essor whi h
is built with fewer transistors. DAISY [14℄ a hieves
high performan e by translating PowerPC binaries
for the DAISY VLIW pro essor. Shade [8℄ and
Embra [26℄ provide faster simulation apabilities.
Strata [24℄ is an infrastru ture for software binary
translation, whi h an be extended to build translation systems for implementing spe i fun tionality. The key fa tor in all of these te hnologies is the
judi ious hoi e of suÆ iently frequently exe uted
pie es of ode for translation into native ode, while
interpreting the less frequently used portions of the
program.
There are also dynami optimization systems
whi h exploit lo ality in ode to aggressively optimize ode at run time. Dynamo [3℄ and Mojo [6℄
are both user level software e orts to optimize programs exe uting on the HPUX/PA-RISC and Windows/x86 platforms, respe tively. Replay [20℄ is
a new pro essor framework that supports dynami
optimization, in hardware. Kistler and Franz [16℄
presented a dynami optimization system by utilizing the idle time and dynami ally olle ting exe ution pro les.
3

all the blo ks would be in a working set onsisting
of blo ks. On the other hand, a working set onsisting of fun tions would require all the fun tions,
onsuming mu h more spa e. This example demonstrates that lo ality at the blo k level does not automati ally imply lo ality at the fun tion level.
The above te hniques for dynami ally optimizing
ode involve disassembling the binary exe utable
followed by aggressive optimization of ode. Beause of the high overhead, they have to be fairly
sele tive to ensure that the ode whi h is optimized
would in fa t be repeatedly exe uted in the future. There have been ases for whi h Dynamo and
Morph had to \bail out", i.e., stop optimizing the
binary and just exe ute it normally. We believe that
simpler heuristi s for fun tion re-ordering, having
a lesser overhead, would be less sus eptible to su h
failures. Moreover, fun tion level optimization does
not ne essarily rule out the optimization te hniques
used in the above dynami optimization systems
ompletely. It is possible to use both approa hes
simultaneously.
The su ess of s hemes whi h dynami ally reorder fun tions hinges on the existen e of a working
sets at the fun tion level and methods for identifying them a urately and eÆ iently. In this paper
we report on the experiments whi h show that programs exhibit a working set nature at the fun tion
level. While there is a large body of work on program behavior [25, 11, 12, 10, 22℄, to the best of
our knowledge, there has been no e ort to study
lo ality at the level of fun tions.

Hot
Blocks

Basic
Block

Figure 1: Above gure depi ts a program with 5
fun tions. The hot blo ks are marked with an `X'.
While a working set of basi blo ks would ontain
only a portion of the ode, a working set of fun tions would ontain the entire ode. The blo k level
lo ality does not translate into a fun tion level loality.
The above dynami optimization and translation
systems work by sele ting pie es of ode at the basi
blo k (a maximal sequen e of ma hine instru tions
whi h an be entered only at the beginning and exited only at the end) level, and often haining blo ks
whi h get exe uted one after another at run time
to identify hot paths. The sele ted portion of the
ode is then translated and/or optimized with the
expe tation that the overhead involved would be
more than made up for, by the repeated exe ution
of the optimized ode. The su ess of su h resear h
e orts indi ates temporal lo ality at the blo k level.
However, temporal lo ality at the blo k level does
not ne essarily imply temporal lo ality at the fun tion level.
Consider an example, as shown in Fig 1, in whi h
the hot blo ks are spread a ross all the fun tions of
the program. If we assume that ea h fun tion, on
an average, has 10 blo ks and the hot blo ks are the
only ones whi h get a essed then only one-tenth of

3 The Simulation Platform
Program simulation te hniques an be lassi ed
into one of 3 ategories: - tra e driven, program
driven or exe ution driven. In the tra e driven approa h a memory referen e tra e of the appli ation
under study is rst olle ted. The tra e is then
presented to the simulator in the order in whi h it
was re orded. If the tra e is very large, then the
disk i/o bandwidth and the amount of free storage
spa e on the disk an be the limiting fa tors in applying this te hnique. In addition, if the system be4

ing simulated determines the program ontrol ow,
then the simulation be omes unrealisti be ause the
program exe ution has to be ompleted before the
system is simulated. In the program driven approa h [23℄, the feedba k problem is over ome by
performing the simulation as the tra ed program
exe utes. A program driven simulation an be partitioned into a two parts: a memory referen e generator, whi h models the exe ution of the appliation and a target system simulator. The target
system simulator is the part that models a novel
ar hite ture or simply studies the tra e generated.
An exe ution driven simulation is performed by instrumenting the appli ation, either at sour e level
or at obje t level.

Main

Function Store

Function Info
extractor

Shade

Executable

We use the program driven approa h. The main
problem with the tra e driven approa h, in our ase,
is that olle ting tra es make the experiment extremely slow and the tra e is in the order of gigabytes for even very short durations of (real time)
exe ution. The exe ution driven approa h often
requires sour e ode. Sin e most appli ations are
ommer ial in nature this requirement is too restri tive. Exe ution driven simulation almost always
requires that the appli ation be stati ally linked.
Unfortunately, this too is usually not the ase beause dynami linking is the preferred approa h. In
ases where the sour e is available, rebuilding appli ations with stati linking is not always trivial
sin e it is tough to re reate the build environment.

Hit Miss History

Traced
program

Data File

Control flow

Information flow

Figure 2: Simulation Methodology
whether it is a hit or a miss) is stored and the miss
rate is omputed. All of these a tions are initiated
by the omponent labelled Main in Fig. 2. It a ts
like a driver, initiating a tions whi h are ompleted
by one of the sub- omponents. Before the simulated exe ution of the appli ation under study is
begun, its exe utable is pro essed to nd out information about the fun tions it is omprised of. The
information about ea h fun tion is stored so that
it an be retrieved qui kly while the appli ation is
being run. In the following subse tions the various
sub- omponents are des ribed.

Our platform for ondu ting experiments is omposed of the following sub- omponents: the Shade
library, Fun tion Information Extra tor, Fun tion
Store, Re ently Used Fun tion Set and Hit Miss
History. Fig. 2 shows the intera tions between
them. At the top level our platform is a loop. Ea h
iteration of the loop simulates one instru tion of the
program and it an be des ribed by the pseudo ode
shown in Fig. 3. It he ks the program ounter(p )
to see whether the p still points to a lo ation in
the fun tion most re ently a essed. If that is not
the ase, the new instru tion represents a new referen e at the level of fun tions and the Working
Set of fun tions maintained by the platform is updated, if ne essary. The status of the referen e (i.e.,

3.1 Shade
Shade [9℄ is a powerful library of routines, whi h
provide simulation and tra ing apabilities. A platform for simulation an be built by implementing
an analyzer, whi h alls various Shade fun tions to
exe ute an appli ation in a ontrolled manner and
olle t the ne essary run time information at exa tly the points of interest to the user of Shade.
The Shade library provides routines to identify the
5

if the address in the program ounter is not in the urrent-fun tion
then
urrent-fun tion = fun tion ontaining the address in program ounter
if ( urrent-fun tion is an element of WS)
then
store a hit in the hit-miss-history.
else
store a miss in the hit-miss-history.
if (WS is not full)
then
WS = WS U { urrent-fun tion}
else
delete the least re ently used fun tion from WS.
WS = WS U { urrent-fun tion}
miss rate = number of misses in hit-miss-history / hit-miss-history size
store the miss rate
simulate the next instru tion

Figure 3: How the main omponent works
appli ation to be simulated, load the appli ation
into the simulated run time environment, run the
appli ation, spe ify the level of detail and the instants at whi h the tra ing information need to be
olle ted during the exe ution of the program.
The analyzer an request that tra e information
be olle ted only for ertain ma hine instru tions.
It an spe ify the data, whi h needs to be olle ted
by spe ifying the pro essor registers, memory lo ations and intermediary results of instru tion exeution (e.g., the e e tive address during a ontrol
transfer instru tion like a bran h or a all, whether
a onditional bran h is taken or not). Moreover,
the analyzer an dynami ally hange the tra e information, whi h needs to be olle ted, and the instru tions for whi h tra e information has to be olle ted. The analyzer an also spe ify its own tra e
fun tions, whi h will be alled before and/or after simulating an appli ation's ma hine instru tion.
These tra e fun tions have a ess to the state of the
simulated ma hine omprising of the simulated register set and memory lo ations. The Shade library
enables the onstru tion of highly ustomized tra e
generators.
The fundamental problem in tra ing is that naive

methods of building tra ing systems result in simulations whi h slow the program by fa tors well
over 1000 [18℄. Running on a spar and simulating a spar , shade an exe ute appli ations at a
slowdown fa tor well under 10 [9℄. Shade a hieves
this by dynami ally building translations for appliation instru tions, a hing them for fast a ess,
and haining them eÆ iently to amortize simulation and tra ing osts
Shade, however, is not a omplete ma hine simulator. The main downside of this is that it limits
our study to the user spa e behavior of a pro ess.
When the appli ation makes a system all Shade
maps it to a system all on the host operating system. Another drawba k is the inability to study
multiprogramming. We feel that neither of these
fa tors would signi antly alter the on lusions of
our study.

3.2 Fun tion Information Extra tor
This omponent provides the fun tionality for obtaining the byte size and the virtual address of
fun tions. This information is present in an exeutable's symbol table. Although it is possible to
6

remove symboli information from the binaries on
Unix platforms, using a utility alled strip, we found
that every exe utable on our Solaris 5.5.1 platform,
whi h we looked at, did have this information in it.
The binaries on the Solaris platform are in the
Exe utable and Linking Format(ELF). ELF [1℄ is
a framework for obje t les ontaining ode and
data suitable to be linked with other obje t les,
exe utables les ontaining programs ready to be
loaded, stati and dynami libraries. This format
supports multiple data en oding, multiple pro essors and multiple lasses of ar hite tures. An ELF
exe utable ontains a header (whi h identi es the
target pro essor in a ma hine independent manner),
se tion header table and various kinds of se tions.
The string table se tions ontains the di erent identi ers and the symbol table se tions entries for the
program symbols. For ea h fun tion in the exeutable there is an entry in the symbol table whi h
gives its size and virtual address at whi h it gets
loaded.
The Fun tion Information Extra tor uses the libelf library to extra t this information from the exe utable. This te hnique for obtaining information
about the fun tions has the advantage that it does
not require the sour e ode, making the study of
ommer ial software feasible. However, the downside to this approa h is that we do not obtain information about dynami ally linked fun tions. These
fun tions are part of the shared obje t les and are
not ontained in the exe utable. They get loaded
into the virtual address spa e of the pro ess only
at run time. This feature limits our performan e
evaluation to the portion of ode ontained in the
exe utable.

tinguish between apa ity misses and rst referen e
misses. Hen e the need for this omponent. This is
designed as a hash table with a a he. The hash table uses haining to resolve ollisions. To amortize
the ost of allo ating memory during insertion into
a hain, ea h element of the hain is designed to
store information about multiple fun tions. Thus
spa e is traded o for speed. To in rease speed of
a ess, a a hing data stru ture is also supported.
The a he is an array with a hashing fun tion. It
is \dire t-mapped" in the sense that in ase of a
ollision, the older element is dis arded.

3.4 Fun tion Working Set
This omponent keeps tra k of the working set of
fun tions based on the repla ement poli y under
study. It is used to de ide whether the urrent a ess to a fun tion results in a hit or a miss. The
implementation for the LRU repla ement is interesting. The required fun tionality in this ase is the
maintenan e of a set of obje ts with an asso iated
a ess time with the operations:
 Deletemin ( ): Remove the obje t with the low-

est a ess time from the working set.

 Insert (obje t, a ess time): Insert an obje t

with the spe i ed a ess time.

 In reaseAge (obje t, a ess time): If the ob-

je t spe i ed exists in the working set in rease
its a ess time to the spe i ed a ess time and
return su ess; otherwise return failure.

The implementation of the above Abstra t Data
Type (ADT) is very similar to that of the Priority
Queue ADT in [2, pages 143{145℄, whi h provides
the rst two operations using an array to store all
the elements. The third operation, In reaseAge(),
is implemented by doing a linear sear h followed by
an O(log n) reorganization phase.

3.3 Fun tion Store
The information (size in bytes and its lo ation in
the address spa e) about the fun tions, whi h is obtained by the Fun tion Information Extra tor from
the exe utable, has to be stored in a way in whi h
it an be retrieved eÆ iently. During the simulation, for ea h fun tion, it is also ne essary to re ord
whether it has already been a essed in order to dis-

3.5 Hit/Miss History
This is a ir ular queue, whi h remembers the
hit/miss out ome of a ertain( on gurable) number
of most re ent a esses. It is used in determining
7

the apa ity miss rate, i.e., the fra tion of apa ity
misses in the on gured window size.

4

ing its input from standard input, modifying it as
spe i ed by an awk s ript, and printing its output
on the standard output. Our workload onsists of
an awk s ript whi h nds C printf statements and
prints them. The input is an older version of a C
sour e le used to build the simulator.

Workloads

For this study we hose appli ations whi h were not
intera tive in nature. This was mainly to ensure
that our experiments are reprodu ible. However,
many important appli ations like the editors and
browsers fall in this ategory. Su h software is ri h
in fun tionality with only a spe i portion of their
fun tionality being used at a parti ular instant of
time. For example, editors like ema s have several
features like ma ros, modes for di erent programming languages, et ., all of whi h are unlikely to be
used even in one spe i exe ution of the program.
Our belief is that su h software is more likely to
exhibit a working set behavior.
The set of appli ations we studied were gnu awk,
unzip, tro , perl and dvips. This was in uen ed
by easy availability. All of them were available in
our development environment of Solaris 5.5.1. Ideally we would have liked to study mu h larger and
long running appli ations like nets ape whi h would
have a signi ant in uen e on the performan e. Besides the fa t that many of these are intera tive,
Shade itself is somewhat restri tive. It is not a
perfe t simulator and sometimes in omplete Shade
fun tionality has prevented us from hoosing a parti ular appli ation. Another fa tor, whi h played
an important role in the sele tion of appli ations for
study, was the number of fun tions the exe utable
ontained, sin e our hypothesis essentially laims
that only a small set of fun tions gets used over a
portion of exe ution. Therefore we avoided appliations ontaining fewer than 100 fun tions.

4.2 Unzip
Unzip is used to extra t les from an ar hive reated
by a zip. These tools are widely available a ross diverse platforms like Unix, Windows NT, Ma intosh,
OS/2, Atari and MSDOS. The zip ar hive stores,
in general, a olle tion of les in a ompressed form
along with all the attributes of the les like modiation time, reation time and read/write permissions. It uses the standard format for zip les introdu ed by Phil Katz. In this workload we extra t
les from an ar hive of about 31 kilobytes onsisting
of 27 text les.

4.3 Tro
Tro is a text formatter for typesetting or laser
printing. It allows the users full ontrol over fonts,
sizes, and hara ter positions, as well as other features of a formatter like right-margin justi ation,
automati hyphenation, page titling and numbering. It is normally used through a front end, whi h
translates the higher level formatting ommands
into tro ommands. Our tro workload uses a
spe ial ommand line option to strip o all the tro
formatting ommands to get an as ii output from a
man page on \ t", a ommuni ation ommand on
Solaris.

4.4 Perl
Perl is an interpreter for the high level programming language of the same name. It is designed to
assist the programmer with ommon tasks that are
probably too heavy or too portability-sensitive for
the shell, and yet too weird, short-lived or ompliated to ode in a language like C. It derives from
the C programming language and to a lesser extent
from sed, awk and the unix shell. We run a perl

4.1 Awk
Awk { named after its reators Aho, Weinberger,
and Kernighan { is a tool for pattern mat hing and
text pro essing. It pro esses its input line by line,
looking for a pattern mat h. Every time there is
a mat h it performs an a tion. An a tion ould
involve C like onstru ts. It a ts like a lter; tak8

s ript whi h nds out the user id, group id, and all
the groups to whi h the user belongs. When the
e e tive user and group ids are di erent from the
real user and group ids, it also prints the e e tive
ids.

Test Program

Awk
Perl
Dvips
Tro
Unzip

4.5 Dvips
Dvips onverts les in the standard dvi format (for
ompletely des ribing a do ument in luding the details of the size, style and pla ement of ea h hara ter of ea h page) into the posts ript format. We
use dvips to onvert a draft of an older version of
this paper into a posts ript le.
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Num of
Fun s

Num of
Refs

365
1185
260
295
116

18435
19315
746808
56913
27865

First
Referen e
Misses
168
327
136
110
75

Table 1: Workload Information
the ontrol leaves the fun tion, ontribute to a single fun tion referen e. Thus our results are based
on a stri ter model of \fun tion referen e" { that
whi h eliminates a e ts of intra-fun tion lo ality.
We lassify misses as rst referen e and apa ity
misses. First referen e misses are those whi h o ur when a fun tion is rst a essed. Su h misses,
at other levels of memory hierar hy, have also been
alled ompulsory misses and old start misses. Capa ity misses are those whi h o ur due to the small
apa ity of the xed size working set. They o ur
when a fun tion whi h has already been a essed,
gets evi ted, and has to be retrieved. In general bad
repla ement poli ies, a large footprint ( ompared to
the working set size), or bad temporal lo ality an
all ontribute to higher apa ity misses.
Table 1 gives information about ea h workload.
For ea h program it spe i es the number of fun tions the exe utable ontains, the number of fun tions a tually referred to during exe ution (whi h is
equal to the number of ompulsory misses) and the
referen e string length. We observe that the rst
referen e misses are a very small, almost negligible,
fra tion of the total number of referen es.
Figure 4 is a plot of the misses against di erent
working set sizes for all the workloads. All graphs
de rease as the working set size is in reased, sin e
larger working sets should result in fewer misses.
In fa t, all the graphs have to be monotoni ally
de reasing due to the fa t that LRU is a sta k algorithm [25, subse tion 2.3.2℄.
All the graphs, ex ept unzip, are on ave (or onave up) in nature. This pe uliarity, in the ase of

Observations

In this se tion we show that there is temporal loality and a working set nature in the referen es to
fun tions. More spe i ally, we show that
 a hing a small fra tion of fun tions in the pro-

gram is suÆ ient to ensure very low miss rates,
and

 when misses do o ur, they tend to o ur to-

gether at the same point of time in exe ution, instead of being distributed uniformly
over time.

We also provide omplete exe ution snapshots
whi h show instantaneous miss rates as the exeution pro eeds.
We obtain these results by maintaining a set (of
upto a xed number) of fun tions in a separate
area of memory. This set is initially empty. As
the program exe utes the ontrol ow goes through
instru tions from di erent fun tions. As ea h fun tion is referen ed it is opied into the xed size
working set. On a miss, i.e., a referen e to a fun tion whi h is not already in the set, the LRU poli y
is used to sele t the vi tim fun tion for evi tion.
Note that su essive referen es to the instru tions
of the same fun tion do not ontribute to di erent
fun tion referen es. The referen es to all the instru tions in the fun tion, from the point at whi h
the ontrol enters the fun tion to the point at whi h
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50
awk
perl
troff
unzip
dvips

45
40

Total Misses

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0

5

10

15

20

25
30
Working Set Size

35

40

45

50

Figure 4: Normalized misses with xed size working
sets
unzip, is explained by the fa t that the footprint
size of unzip hanges from a value less than 12 at
one point early in the exe ution (see Fig 10, where a
working set size of 12 is used) to 44 at another point
of exe ution (on further experimentation with unzip
we found that it is ne essary to in rease the working
set size beyond 44 to eliminate the thrashing ompletely). As the working set is in reased beyond
ea h of the footprint sizes, many of the apa ity
misses in the orresponding phase of exe ution get
eliminated and there is a orresponding drop in the
total misses.
The misses in g 4 have been normalized by dividing the total number of misses by the number
of rst referen e misses so that the urves for all
the workloads an be seen omparatively in a single plot. Thus we see that as the working set size is
in reased all the graphs settle down to unit value.
The plot shows that, in the ase of perl, a mu h
larger working set is ne essary to make sure that
all the misses are rst referen e misses; This indiates that larger programs are likely to have larger
footprints.
In table 2 we have presented the results of studying programs when di erent fra tions of the program size (in terms of number of fun tions) are used
for the working set size. For the purpose of larity,
olumns 2 and 3 have been reprodu ed from table 1.

Columns 4 and 5 give the total number of misses
and the miss rate, respe tively, when a working set
of size equal to 10% of the number of fun tions in
the program is used. Miss rate is the per entage of
misses in the total number of referen es. The rest
of the olumns present the results of using other
working set sizes. We observe that, in all ases, a
working set size of 40% is suÆ ient to ensure miss
rates of less than 2%. In fa t, ex ept in the ase
of unzip, the miss rate is less than 1% for a 40%
working set size. Complete exe ution snapshots,
later in this se tion, indi ate that even unzip requires a large working set only for a ertain portion
of program exe ution. If we disregard unzip we observe that a 20% working set size is suÆ ient for
a miss rate of less than 2%. The low miss rates,
while a hing only a portion of the program, indiate a strong temporal lo ality in the referen es to
fun tions.
Figures 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 show the behavior of all
the workloads. On the Y axis we have apa ity miss
rate and the X axis represents a ounter whose value
gets in remented ea h time the program ounter
moves from one fun tion into another. Thus the
X axis an be thought of representing virtual time.
The lo k ti ks when the fun tion hanges. The
apa ity miss rate at a parti ular instant of time
an be obtained by looking at a small xed size
interval of time whi h elapses at the given instant
of time, ounting the number of apa ity misses in
that interval, and nding the ratio of the apa ity
misses to the interval size. The apa ity miss rate
at a parti ular instant of time is, thus, an approximation of the derivative of the number of apa ity
misses with respe t to time and measures the number of apa ity misses in unit virtual time at the
given instant.
We sele ted the working set sizes of 50, 46, 165,
36 and 44 for dvips, awk, perl, tro and unzip,
respe tively. These sizes were sele ted so that a
thrashing like phenomenon does not set in. A sample plot whi h depi ts thrashing is also provided in
gure 10 where a mu h smaller working set size is
used.
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Test
Program

Num
Of
Fun s

Awk
Perl
dvips
Tro
Unzip

365
1185
260
295
116

Num of
Refs

WS = 10% of
Pgm Size

18435
19315
746808
56913
27865

total
misses
389
522
1999
477
1914

WS = 20% of
Pgm Size

miss
total
rate(%) misses
2.11
194
2.70
332
0.27
334
0.84
122
6.90
1474

WS = 30% of
Pgm Size

miss
total
rate(%) misses
1.05
172
1.72
327
0.04
154
0.21
113
5.29
995

WS = 40% of
Pgm Size

miss
total
rate(%) misses
0.93
168
1.69
327
0.02
136
0.20
110
3.57
139

miss
rate(%)
0.91
1.69
0.02
0.19
0.50

Capacity Miss Rate

Table 2: Shows the total misses and miss rates (in per ent) when di erent fra tions of the program size are
used as the working set size
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Figure 5: dvips
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Figure 6: perl
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Figure 7: tro
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Figure 8: awk
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Figure 9: unzip
In ea h ase we noti e a working set hara teristi . There are very few apa ity misses and even
those that do o ur, o ur at around the same point
in time. From the fa t that there are no apa ity
misses during most of the exe ution we an onlude that the rst referen e misses usually provide
a fairly good hint about the fun tions whi h would
be a essed in the future, implying strong temporal lo ality in the referen es to fun tions. The
grouping of apa ity misses together indi ates that
the programs go through di erent phases of exe ution, ea h of whi h has its own footprint of fun tions. Figure 10, where a working set size of 12
is used, further illustrates this phase like behavior
quite learly.
In gure 10 there are almost no misses initially,
while a ertain portion of its exe ution is hara terized by several misses. The initial phase has a
small footprint, the later one has a larger footprint
and, thus, shows up quite learly due to thrashing.
The working set sizes we have sele ted for the exeution pro les shown in gures 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 are,
therefore, an upper bound of the footprint sizes of

di erent phases of program exe ution. Otherwise,
a thrashing like phenomenon would have shown up
in ea h of those exe ution pro les. We also note
that the working set size sele ted in ea h ase is
bound to be larger than the average footprint size
of the orresponding workload. This indi ates that
it would be bene ial if di erent programs shared
the same a hing area, rather than have a separate
xed size a he for ea h program. The partitioning
of this spa e ould be based on some heuristi like
the PFF algorithm [7℄.

In the exe ution pro les shown in gures 5, 6, 7,
8 and 9 we used a window size of 10 for omputing
the apa ity miss rates. We performed several experiments to see how sensitive our results were to
the window size for omputing apa ity miss rates.
In all ases we found that there was no signi ant
impa t of the window size on the results obtained.
We have provided one sample exe ution pro le in
Figure 11, with a di erent window size of 5 for omputing the apa ity miss rate, whi h illustrates this.
12
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Figure 10: Unzip exe ution snapshot with a smaller working set size of 12.
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Figure 11: Tro exe ution snapshot with a di erent window size to measure the apa ity miss rates.

6

Con lusion

fault rate. If the a tual fault rate during program
exe ution be ome more than this limit, we do not
look for a fun tion to repla e. Instead we just inrease the working set size to a ommodate the new
fun tion. Su h approa hes have been studies earlier
at the page level [7℄.
While we onstrained ourselves to use nonintera tive and reprodu ible workloads, we believe
that real workloads like editors, browsers and windowing software would have inherently more temporal lo ality than the workloads we sele ted. Su h
software is ri h in fun tionality and typi ally only
a few features are utilized repeatedly, resulting in
only a small portion of the ode being exer ised
several times. Software used in real world is, therefore, likely to be more amenable to the exploitation
of temporal lo ality at the fun tion level.

In this paper we have shown temporal lo ality in
the referen es to fun tions. The omplete exe ution
snapshots show apa ity miss rates abruptly rising
and immediately falling down to zero, indi ating a
phase like program behavior. The beginning of a
new phase is marked with high apa ity miss rates.
Due to good temporal lo ality the new fun tions
referred to, get referred in the immediate future,
resulting in the miss rate falling down to zero. In
most ases, maintaining a working set of 20% of the
programs, resulted in omplete exe ution miss rates
of less than 2%.
In our study, for simpli ity, we xed the maximum number for fun tions in the working set. In
reality, though, we observed that the number of
fun tions whi h are used during di erent phases of a
program keep hanging. We an take a more adaptive approa h in determining how many fun tions
to keep in a working set. One way of doing this is to
use the fault rate of fun tions. In this approa h we
use a xed parameter whi h represents a maximum
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